MEMORANDUM

TO : OIC- Assistant School Division Superintendent
     Chief, Schools Governance Operation Division
     Public School District Supervisors
     Division 4Ps Coordinator
     All Public School Heads
     School 4Ps Coordinator

FROM : DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : RE: DATA ON PANTAWID PAMILYANG PILIPINO PROGRAM
          (4P'S) BENEFICIARIES IN SCHOOLS

DATE : March 11, 2019

In line with the with the upcoming 1st Quarter Regional Inter-Agency Committee (RIAC)
Meeting scheduled on March 12, 2019, please be informed that all public schools are required
by this office to submit the data of student beneficiaries using the attached Local Partnership
Accomplishment Template provided by the Regional Office DepEd - CALABARZON.

You are requested to forward the soft copy to essd.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph on or
before March 12, 2019 and copy furnished dswdo4aconvergence@gmail.com.

For further information, see the following attachments.

Immediate dissemination of this memorandum is earnestly desired.

"EDUKASYONG TAPAT AT SAPAT PARA SA LAHAT"

New Bldg. - Sports Educational Hub, Sen. L. Sumulong Memorial Circle, Bgy. San Isidro, Antipolo City
Old Bldg. - C. Lawis Extension, Barangay San Isidro, Antipolo City
Phone: (02) 843 30 777, 787, 797
Fax: (02) 843 31 777
Email: dso4@deped.gov.ph, dso4a@deped.gov.ph, dso4aconvergence@gmail.com
This is in connection with the scheduled 1st Quarter Regional Inter-Agency Committee (RIAC) Meeting Chaired by the Department of Social Welfare Development (DSWD) with DepEd as the Co-Chair, of the program.

In view thereof, please advise personnel concerned in your Division/Schools to facilitate the gathering of pertinent data of student beneficiaries in schools using the herewith Local Partnership Accomplishment Template as provided by the DSWD, which is part of the Agenda of the Meeting. Kindly forward the same to essd.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph on or before March 12, 2019 copy furnished dswdo4aconvergence@gmail.com.

Thank you for your usual compliance.
Notice of Meeting

FOR:
- DIR. DIOSDADO SAN ANTONIO, DSWD
- DIR. EDUARDO JANAIRO, DOH IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. MANUEL O. GOTTIS, DILG IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. AMELIA A. BIGLETE, CHED IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. NENUCA E. TANGANAN, TESDA IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. ANGELITO S. OBCENA, POPCOM IV-CALABARZON
- MS. CARINA Z. SANTIAGO, NNC IV-CALABARZON
- REG. V.P. EDWIN M. ORINA, PhilHealth RO IV-A CALABARZON
- REG. V.P. CIRILO C. BALMACEDA, PhilHealth RO IV-B Batangas
- REG. V.P. GILDA SALVACION A. DIAZ, PhilHealth RO NCR, Rizal
- DIR. JOHN HENRY JALBUENA, DOLE IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. MARILOU QUINCO-TOLEDO, DTI III-CALABARZON
- OIC, DIR. MARITESS T. CASTRO, DOT IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. RENE COLOCAR, DAR IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. ARNEL V. DE MESA, DA IV-CALABARZON
- OIC, DIR. ATTY. MARIA PAZ G. LUNA, DENR IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. SAMSON L. HEBRA, DPWH IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. LUIS G. BANUA, NEDA IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. ROBERTO L. ALMONTE, NCIP IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. MA. CRISTINA C. ARZADON, PIA IV-CALABARZON
- DIR. WILFREDO M. CRUZ, BFAR IV-CALABARZON
- ARCH. SUSANA V. NODATO, NHA – SOUTHERN LUZON BICOL
- MANAGER ERLENE C. MANOHAR, PCA IV-CALABARZON
- CHAIRPERSON RONALD GIAN CARLO L. CARDEMA, NYC
- SEC. ATTY. NOEL K. FELONGCO, NAPC

FROM: THE RIAC CHAIRPERSON

SUBJECT: REGIONAL INTER-AGENCY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING

DATE: February 11, 2019

Please be informed that our 1st quarter Regional Inter-Agency Committee (RIAC) Meeting is scheduled on Tuesday, March 12, 2019 from 8:30 am to 2:30 pm in DSWD Field Office, Alabang- Zapote road, Alabang, Muntinlupa City.

Kindly confirm your attendance at dswdpdpopantawidcalabarzon@gmail.com. Our Institutional Partnership and Development Officer, Mr. Gil E. Garcia, will get in touch with your office for further details. You can contact him at cellphone number 0929-9732033 or 0207-71-02.

We look forward with great anticipation to the success of our meeting. Thank you.

ANNIE E. MENDOZA
OIC, Regional Director
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